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Teamwork is the ability to work as a group toward a common vision, even if that vision becomes extremely blurry.
Film Crew
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Nick Snider
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Jared Frank

Connor Wineman
People

Petoskey Renaissance
There's a crispness in the air that greets the morning sun, a feeling of anticipation, a new day has begun. Harvest days are ending, winter is drawing near, yet in between is surely the most.

By Julie L. O'Connor
Boys' Cross Country

Getting in Shape.

Having fun doing what they love.

Sydney, excited for the day ahead!

Girls' Cross Country

Morgan Block, Lily Cesario, Courtney Coveyou, Alyssa Daly, Bethany Drier, Erin Eckerle, Jessica Edwards, Makayle Flynn, Katie Gray, Haley Hall, Sydney Hopp, Katerina LaLonde, Rachel Lalonde, Rebecca LaLonde, Melissa Myers, and Megan Wilson. Coaches: Jim Harrington and Jennifer Smith
"The best part of the season was the car rides to our meets and staying in hotels! We always had the best time together." - Ellie Hoch

Varsity Girl's Golf

Front: Emily Kurburski, Gracelyn Howard, Grace Kelbel, Grace Frank.
Back: Namtairn Pimkluang, Reilly LaPrairie, Alena Chapdelaine, Ellie Hoch, Sarah Klooster, Tai Miller.
Coaches: Doug, Nancy, Margie Graham.

In the Epic Battle #7, Petoskey vs. Cheboygan, the team won all 11 matches. Having had a rough season, this really showed them that they do have a chance to shine!
Equestrian

Mary-Louise Mooradian

Carrie Coy

Katarina Nehrkorn

Isabel Brumleve catching air.

Kylie Tuncap

Lily Hickman showing some affection.

Members:
Carrie Coy(14), Isabel Brumleve(15), Mary-Louise Mooradian(15), Katarina Nehrkorn (16), Riley Ingleson (17), Kylie Tuncap(17), Chanel Lockett(17), Ansje DeJonge(17), and Kayla Rose(17). Grooms included: Teresa Zowada, Lily Hickman, and Maisey Lyons. Coaches: Terry Hazzard, James Holopeter, and Beth Harwood.
Petoskey Boys Tennis

2013 Regional champions! 5th year in a row!
The Varsity tennis team won regionals for the fifth time in a row. #2 singles, #1 Doubles, and #4 doubles won their flights at the Regional tournament. The team as a whole, made it to states.


Junior Varsity

JV:
Top Left: Coach Cousins, Briana Kimbler, Tilly Koboski, Sarah Lewis, Gigi Seagren, Marissa Mroczkowski, Shayna Wagner, Kylie Chojnacki, Coach Viles
Bottom Left: Garland Swenor, Hannah Jorgensen, Willow Ashley, Bettie Swenor, Megan Sysco, Madi McCoy, Ayriss Swenor

Freshmen:
Top Left: Coach Wolf, Sarah McCain, Alexis Stokel, Emma Howard, Chanel Lockett, Cassie Sommerfield, Megan Anthony, Asst. Coach Maddie Haas
Bottom Left: Olivia Statler, Allie Haas, Mary Koboski, Laura Stoner, Brooke Redes, Taylar Walsh, Kelly Leavy
The Petoskey Volleyball Team struggled a little bit this year with only four returning seniors, they beat Sault St. Marie in the first round of districts and later lost a close game in the second round against Traverse City Central. This year was a rebuilding year for the team and they are looking forward to having a young team next year, with a lot of returning players.
Ben Hoffman (Right) dices up the Trojan's defenders.

Austin "MEGA" Redes puts one into the box in their home game against TC Central, which they won, 3-0.

(Left) Trever Flynn is looking for the cross against TC Central.

Ethan Cartwright (Below) dribbling between defenders for a shot on goal.
Buff Reed takes a goal kick for the Northmen at the Senior Night Game against Ogema Heights. Can I get a Hoy ya!?!

The Northmen finished the season 5-4 and lost a heartbreaker to Ogemaw Heights that ultimately ended their year. The team was undefeated at home and beat two highly skilled teams: Hastings and TC Central.

Junior Varsity Back Row: Aron Lee, Philip Schaub, Peter Loomis, Alex Ewing, Brent Murray, Jordon Conklin, Logan Fettig, Peter Crittenden Third Row: Zach Winter, Marcus Groh, Kevin Tran, Cole Mosher, Eric Hoch, Derek Meyer, Cody Engler Second Row: Tate Ferris, Travis Buchanan, Bailey Williams, Marion Wingster, Conner Harwood, Nick Gadowski, Bruce Skop, Clayton Sigmann First Row: Cal Moore, Montana VanAllsburg, Tyler Adams, Eston Moore, Eric Grissom, Reed Moore, Brandon Hatton.

Sault Ste. Maire W
Hastings W
@Cadillac W
@Traverse City L
West L
@Chabogan L
Traverse City W
Central W
Gaylord W
Alpena W
@Ogemaw L

Pictures taken by Carley Statler 19
Petoskey Marching Northmen won first place in class "A" at Kenowa Hills, Cedar Springs, and Jenison High School with the scores of 95, 93.4, and 90.8. Awards were won in music, marching, and percussion.

Ian Burke on snare, and David Hempstead on tenor battling off during drum solo at Jenison High School.
Tommy Bulmann trying to stop the tenors and snares from battling at the homecoming football game.

Brandon Hull and Morgan Davis getting ready for the big game after the parade.

Heart on Fire
Mind on Ice
Homecoming Pep Assembly

"Swing Away"

Homecoming Court

Wrecking Ball
Pink Day

Camo Day!

Throwback Day

Spirit Week

Hipster Day

Blue and White Day
Ellen Audia, Clem Turner, Nikki Schluefer, Megan Saddison, Tori Visconti, and Isabel Ceniza pose for a picture before the homecoming parade.

Court from left: Clem Turner, Megan Saddison, Chase Ledingham, Ellen Audia, Joe LeBlanc, Nikki Schluefer, Joe Crittenden, Tori Visconti, Connor Reed, and Isabel Ceniza.

King Clem Turner, and Queen Ellen Audia take a picture together at halftime.
NIGHT ON THE TOWN
These brave students stepped into the spotlight to provide the feeling of watching a show on Broadway without leaving Petoskey. The show was made of different music stylings, such as classical, hip hop, up-beat, oldies, and much, much more.
A Night In New York

A Night In New York was a musical put on by talented high school students on stage for parents, friends, and fellow students to enjoy.

Myriam Hofmaier, Jessica Smith, Makenna Smith, Mackenzie Mier, and Halley Hofbauer

Jacalyn Webster, Tommy Kidd, Chelsea Dann, Faith Spalding, and Grace Bachelor

Jacalyn Webster, Grace Bachelor, and Maddie Nemecek entertain the crowd with their stylish sailor suits and singing.

Dave Hempstead and his band mates provided music for this musical production.

Quentin Fettig serenades the audience with his lovely voice.

The Crew
Career Tech Education

Right to education
Education to maintain
Peace and harmony
Education to keep
The world order
And discipline

Stay Smart
Mr. Sommerfeldt, our Foods teacher.
Mrs. Parker takes on her new responsibility of crafting a fresh young group of marketers.
Accounting

Mrs. Babcock's accounting classes are made up of 88 students from grades 9-12.

(Above) Quentin Fettig (14) models the accounting textbook.

(Above) Brandon Hull and Megan Lasley working hard on assignments. Sarah Hamlin gazes into the distance.

(Above) Sarah Lasley and Lauren Burak hard at work on their assignment.

(Right) Quentin Fettig and Karen Lopez focus intently on their study guide.

(Above) Aiden Holliday seems confused.
Automotive technology is a hands-on class that teaches you to rebuild and restore engines from scratch.
"My favorite part about Building Trades is the experience. Actually getting to learn a skill that I can carry with me throughout my life. Also, being able to spend time outside and actually getting to witness progress being made."

Ashton 'Cowboy' Walker.

(Above)

The Building Trades 2-hour block class is one of the many Career Technical Education Classes offered at Petoskey High School. This class builds a house from the ground up, and works on it year-round until it's finished. Great construction class!
Mr. Baldwin offers an intro to drafting class, where the students learn about architectural drawing and engineering/CAD. Second year, students are in the M.I.T.E.S program (Michigan Industrial & Technology Education Society). This program allows students to come up with their own designs and compete against other schools. Drafting offers a wide variety of jobs for the future, which makes it a great class for students who would like to continue their education after high school.

Matt Heintschel working hard on his clamp design.
Mr. Sommerfeldt at his finest.

Cleaning Time!

Holiday Cookies :)
Winter Sports

“Never give up, never give in, and when the upper hand is ours, may we have the ability to handle the win with the dignity that we absorbed the loss.”

– Doug Williams
How do students really feel about Jazz Band?

"Jazz band is fun and also a great way to vastly improve playing skills because each student gets an extra hour of practice everyday." - Mr. Ryan

"The last four years of jazz band have been great. I have really enjoyed the music and the performances." - Ashley Pettenger

"Jazz band is totally different from all the other bands. It's a whole new experience." - Josh Schiemann

"Jazz band is so much fun, and it's such a great way to start the day!" - Olivia Hoffman

"Jazz band brings out the best in my musical ability." - Ethan Jacobs
Wind Symphony placed in division 1 in Sight-Reading and all 3 Judges.

Symphony placed in division 1 in Sight-Reading and all 3 Judges.

How the students really feel about Symphony and Wind Symphony

Symphony band is alright. Its different being taught by Mr. Willson. I miss the yelling of Mr. Brien.

Kerrigan Reaume

"Wind symphony is fun and challenging. Its such a privilege to be in. Mr. Ryan is so funny and nice."

Leah Boucher

"Symphony is fantastic. Mr. Willson is amazing and so are the students."

Kaden deCastro

"Symphony band is absolutely thrilling."

Trevor Daniel

"Wind symphony is a great experience and a blast with my friends."

Connor Johnson
Stay Motivated

Boys Varsity Bowling

Head Coach: Steve Hamlin

Brian Warner is getting some helpful advice from Coach Hamlin.

Riley Calabrese lines up for his next shot during practice. (right)

Brandon Hull bowls the starting shot for Petoskey's first Big North Conference. (Below)


Great follow-through, Travis Johnson! (right)

40
Girls Varsity Bowling

Head Coach: Deb Hamlin


Individual Winners in the Big North Conference: Taylor Ives, Riley Calabrese, Taylor Volkening, Morgan Davis, Brandon Hull, and Austin Stewart.

Mackenzie DuBeau is exhausted after a tough match. Marissa Mazzoline (Alumni) stays alert (Below).

Girls take first place in the Big North Conference, hosted by Gaylord.

A beautiful shot executed by Taylor Volkening.
From left to right, Nick Strobel, Cam Plath, Mike Kibbe, Josh Argetsinger, Trevor Denoyer, Drew Wilson, Trevor Giallombardo, Dakota Vieau, Scott Kibbe, Rob Kibbe, Gage Paul, Marcus Groh, Zach Hoffman, and Jordan Marihugh. Not pictured-Austin Linn

Trevor Giallombardo

Dylan Koenigsknecht

Rob Kibbe

Dakota Vieau

Gage Paul
Wrestling Team

It has been a great year. The Wrestling team earned team awards in 4 of their 7 tournaments, including championships in two of them. The wrestling team is graduating 4, four-year letterman, Mike Kibbe, Nick Strobel, Cam Plath, and Trevor Denoyer. Jordan Marihugh, Jake Florenski, and Austin Linn also graduate this year. Final Team record 19-3.

Trevor Giallombardo, Scott Kibbe, Gage Paul, Nick Strobel, Cam Plath, and Trevor Denoyer qualified for Regionals.

Stay Strong!

Coach Staff

Stay Fit!

Mike, Rob, and Scott Kibbe

Petoskey Invitational

Nick Strobel

Josh Argetsinger

Scott Kibbe
The Northmen Hockey team worked hard everyday. After the loss of 12 seniors, the hockey team struggled to get the big wins, but in the end it's all about having fun, sitting back, and watching a good ol' hockey game.

Pink in the rink. All proceeds went to breast cancer awareness.
J.V Boys Basketball

Top left: Tayte Rider, Peter Crittenden, Donny Molosky, Jake Giulina, Brandon Carson, Peter Loomis, Brent Murray, Nathaniel Reed, Brendan Smith, Marion Wingster, Matt Osterberg, Sam Wilcox, Phillip Schaub and Parker Goodrich. Coach: Matt Tamm, Assistant: Denny Hewitt

Freshmen Boys Basketball

Varsity Boys Basketball

Top Left: Josiah Wagner, Joe Crittenden, Joe LeBlanc, Jason Bur, Tom LeBlanc, Tom Hendricks, Aron Lee, Parker Monley, Nick Mesnard, Marion Wingster, Lance Hinmon, Shea Whitmore, and Evan Whitmore. Coach: Dennis Starkey Assistant Coach: Jason Miller and Sean Pollion
Jv and Freshmen

Coached by: Steve Behan and Steve Behan Jr.
Top Left: Dana McShane, Miigwaans Smith, Isabel Ruemenapp, Emma Howard, Ryeley McGlinch, Bottom Left: Ali Hass, Joy Kioigima, Taylor Behan, Jalynn Byers, Brooke Redes, Kristin Coats

Coached by: Matt Harju and Cindy Adams
Top Left: Syd Lesperance, Garland Sweenor, Jenny Tompkins, Breton Sweenor, Cydnee Schlueter, Madi McCoy, Bottom Left: Jillian Potrowski, Sarah Lewis, Tilly Koboski, GiGi Seagren, Autumn Granger
Coached by: Adam Dobrowolski and Mike Welsh
Top left: Lily Kingma, Abby Blanchard, Katrina Daniels, Megan Sysko, Hannah Cook
Bottom left: Natalie Weaver, Aly Will, Kati Lewis, Amanda Stinger, Asia Abrham-Craig

Believe!
Boys team finished 1st at States and 1st in the Conference! Gunner Lundteigen also finished first in States and Conference.

TEAM

Girls team finished top five in States and top three in conference. Mia Ciccoretti placed 1st in states and 1st in conference.

Even though the dance was cancelled, students still had a super time at the Pep Rally!

Top Row: David Hempstead, Zach Gadowski, Ethan Cartwright, Tommy Kidd, Shea Whitmore, Gunner Lundteigen
Bottom Row: Grace Bachelor, Karen Lopez, Maisey Lyons, Lily Hickman, Bri Wilson, Karla Kane
"Your present circumstances don't determine where you can go; they merely determine where you start."

-Nido Qubein
Stay Involved
Back Row-Left to Right: Josh Khulman, Joe Leblanc, Tommy Kidd, Chandler Matelski, Tom Leblanc, Buff Reed, Jenny Downey, Spencer Wineman
Middle Row-Left to Right: Sydney Smith, Andy Frampus, Porter Bennett, Nick Snider
Front Row-Left to Right: Haley Hall, Reilly Ingleson, Katie Leprid, Connor Wineman, Chris Taylor, Emma Kendzierski, Mitch Makela, Gigi Seagren


Events put on by Student Leadership
Student Council is all about making a positive change on the High School. They work hard every day to bring our most memorable events to life such as homecoming, pep assemblies, etc.

Members
President: Josh Kuhlman
Vice President: Joe LaBlanc
Secretary: Connor Ingleson
Treasurer: Stuart Green

Senior class
President: Joe LeBlanc
Vice President: Tommy Kidd
Secretary: Connor Reed
Treasurer: Zack Gadkowski
Representatives: Josh Kuhlman, Katelyn Anthony, Lauren Burek, Chandler Matecki, Magan Lasley

Juniors
President: Gage Nederhood
Vice President: Logan Bickel
Secretary: Connor Ingleson
Treasurer: Delaney Carlson
Representatives: William Chatterson, Tom LeBlanc, Emma Kendzierski, Kelly Powers, Sydney Chambers, Katie Leprid

Sophomores
President: Buff Reed
Vice president: Spencer Wineman
Secretary: Gigi Seagren
Treasurer: Andrew Frampus
Representatives: Sydney Smith, Haley Hall, Jessica Edwards, Jennifer Downey, Camden Wilder, Chris Taylor

Freshmen
President: Stuart Green
Vice President: Nick Snider
Secretary: Connor Wineman
Representatives: Reilly Ingleson, Lauren Bixby, Mitch Makela, Porter Bennett

Homecoming Floats
Homecoming King and Queen
Dance
Quiz Bowl 2013-2014

Algebraic Geniuses

Won all four tournaments hosted by Char-Em at the college.
They also qualified for states!

MEMBERS
-Clem Turner
-Delaney Smith
-Chris Marsh
-Josh Pemberton
-Kayla Barrows
-Cooper Carpenter
-Carl Huder
-BJ Chatterton
-Sydney Chambers
-Jaclyn Webster
-Logan Bickel
-Drew Nicholas
-Brian Robson
-Anne Tsaloff
-Sydney Chambers
-Delaney Carlson
-Jeremiah Johnson
-Brian Riordan
-Zack Gadowski
-Sean Guirey
-Weston Kulman
-Conner Ingleson
-Ted Tamm
-Emma Kendziorski
-Taili Samson

Mr. Koch - Administrator
Logan Bickel & Sydney Chambers
Cooper Carpenter, Logan Bickel & Chris Marsh

Sean Guirey & Chris Marsh enjoying lunch
FCCLA
Family, Career, and Community, Leaders of America

Morgan Ackerman ('14), Sierra Newland ('14) and Hannah Cook ('14) at the Initiation Ceremony.

Katie Gilpatrick ('14), Brianna Tuncap ('14) and Alexis Donovan ('14) at the MSU trip and Fall Leadership Conference.

Rachel Grindle ('16) and Natalie VanHuis ('16) enjoying dessert at MSU.

FCCLA is the Ultimate Leadership Experience!
President: Maddie Ward ('14)
Vice President: Haley Hall ('16)
Secretary: Kalyn McCullough ('16)
Treasurer: Jillian Piotrowski ('16)
VP of Community Service: Dominique Yost ('16)
Historian: Rachel Hamp ('14)
Advisor: Ms. Barbara Kennedy

Ashley Chapman ('15) at Independence Village doing Community Service.

Morgan Ackerman ('14) and Hannah Cook ('14) at the mall during the MSU trip.
Members of NHS all help pack up boxes filled with supplies for our troops over seas.

Tommy Kidd, Phil Brown, Ben Godfrey, and Cam Plath get the packages ready for the troops.

The National Honor Society, or NHS, is a nationwide organization. Selection is based on four criteria: scholarship, leadership, service, and character. The NHS requires members to participate in community service school, or other organizations.

(Left) Sarah Kurtz and Brynne Garver setting up some boxes, going hard.
Key Club

Key Club International is the oldest and largest service program for high school students. It is a student-led organization whose goal is to teach leadership.

Back: Chase Ledingham, Quentin Fettig, Anne Tsalooff, Logan Bickel, Shae Luch, Josh Pemberton, Delaney Smith, Jacob Facault, Austin Epley, Jordan Gehres.
Front: Brian Robinson, Sara Spychalski, Jacalyn Webster, Hanna Simons, Sydney Chambers, Karli Johnson, Karen Lopez, and Maddie Nemecek.

Stay Helpful

From left: Vice President Delaney Smith, President Karli Johnson, and Secretary Shae Luch
Madrigals

Stay Inspired
Instructed by: Julie Saunders

Above: Sarah Lasley, Lauren Burek, Brandon Hull, and Megan Lasley

Above: Grace Bachelor, Tommy Kidd, and Faith Spalding walking towards the stage at St. Francis church

Above: Maddie Nemecik showing off her singing voice

Below: Brandon Hull and Tyler Cain

Above: Madrigals performing at the St. Francis Church

Below: Chandler Matelski and Quentin Fettig

Music
Bella Voce

Instructed by: Julie Saunders

Above: Bella Voce and Madrigals performing at festivals in Traverse City

Above: Bella Voce sings at the St. Francis church for the community

Above: Taylar Walsh and Margot Zine

Below: Mrs. Saunders

Below: Rochelle Seeley and Rachael Oostmeyer
First Place Winner: James McConnell

"Poetry is the way we help give name to the nameless so it can be thought. The farthest horizons of our hopes and fears are cobbled by our poems, carved from the rock experiences of our daily lives."

-Audre Lorde

Mr. Young

Isabel Centiza

Brian Robson

Stuart Green, Amb Michelleon, and Libby Barbercheck
Varsity debaters, left to right, Declan Akins, Paige Petrowski, Jackson Burek, and Grace Marshall with the 2014 Tier One Varsity State Debate Championship Trophy. The team continued their tradition of winning, as this was their third consecutive state championship.

Pictured at the Petoskey Rocks! - Elice Howard Memorial Swing Tournament hosted at PHS are the Petoskey Novice and Varsity Debaters.

Front row left to right: Maria Lagatutta, Cassidy Leirstein, Anne Johnson, Olivia Tanner, Grace Marshall, and Max Rochette. Back row left to right: Alex Esterline, Thomas Keller, Paige Petrowski, Jackson Burek, Owen Fedorko, Declan Akins, Kaden DeCastro, and Brendon Egolf. Missing from the photo is Wayne Campbell.

Paige Petrowski, Alex Esterline, Jackson Burek, and Thomas Keller review ballots following the Spartan Classic Tournament at Michigan State University.

Spartan Institute Debate Camp

Alex Esterline & Thomas Keller

Grace Marshall

Jackson Burek & Paige Petrowski
SAFE in Northern Michigan is an organization of High School students from Charlevoix and Emmet County who get together once a month to plan projects and events to promote teens to be drug and alcohol free.

Left to Right: Joshua Kuhlman, Joe LeBlanc, Conner Reed, Connor Ingleson, Ellen Audia, and Kiana Wood.

Josh Kuhlman and Joe LeBlanc educating the youth to practicing safe youth in Northern Michigan... Way to go!
Members of the Petoskey High School Robotics Team do more than just build and control walking, talking machines. They think beyond what others think, they imagine what seems to be impossible. Given directions, guidelines, a box of parts and a task, they design, program, and build in six weeks what only a few could begin to understand. The 2014 team constructed a robot that can throw, catch and shoot a large exercise ball.

The team competed in two district competitions and strived to earn a chance to compete at the international level.

Funds for the program are acquired through sponsorships from local companies and fundraising by the team. The robotics team is coached by Tom Ochs with help from volunteer mentors.

Lead by: Tom Ochs

Not in Picture: Alex Esterline, Anya Baxter, Carl Huder, Danny Eberhart, Elyssa Bolinger, Ethan Jacobs, Isabel Brumleve, Jacob Kalchik, Nathaniel Mapes, and Willie Kalchik
FRENCH CLUB

Rachel Schulinkamp, Kelsey Nourala, Adam Bayer, Evan Altman, and Jake Buchalski

T.G.V at train station

Luggage for the train!

Students waiting to go to Nice!

Kelly Powers, Sydney Chambers, Mary Louise Mooradin, Kelsey Nourala, Delaney Carlson, Nikki Schlueter, Karla Kane, Kayla Barrows, Rachel Schulinkamp, Drew Smith, Adam Bayer, Evan Altman, Travis Johnson, Jake Buchalski, and Dan Smith
Pumpkin Fest Party!

We're at the Metro Station!

Secret Santa Party!

Shae Luch and Delaney Smith at the Pumpkin Party!!

View in Monaco!

Members
Alivia Altman, Josiah Jarvenpaa, Brooke Ponke, Alexis Stokel, Sydney Smith, Ayriss Swenor, Timothy Sysko, Brigitte Bonter, Olivia Eaton, Matthew Borowiak, Travis Johnson, Hannah Loomis, Jacalyn Webster, Caelan Cooper, Victoria Stoker, Logan Bickel, Reilly LaPrairie, Ryan Powers, David Hosler, Cooper Carpenter, Anne Tsaloff, Jordan Hull, Harris Schwartz, Meghan Smith, Delaney Smith, Shae Luch, Nick George, Nick Gadowski, Giovanni Dehgostino, Anne Tsaloff, Kelly Powers, Mary Louise Mooradian, Kayla Barrows, and Matt Borowiak.
DECA was founded in 1946. DECA prepares young marketing and business students by giving them real life experiences. DECA's mission is to prepare emerging leaders and entrepreneurs for careers in marketing, finance, hospitality and management in high schools and colleges around the globe.

President: Samuel Robbins
Vice President: Karen Lopez
Secretary: Julien Ruemanapp
Treasurer: Chase Ledingham

Sara Spychalski, Kyle Hannah, Noah Stanley, Mike Goetz, Ben Godfrey, and Stuart Green
Ellie Hoch and Amanda Stinger
Sam Robbins and Julien Ruemanapp on Stage!
Spencer Wineman, Maddison McCoy, Cydnee Schluter and Reed Moore
Regional Winners: Mike Whittaker & Noah Stanley
Hannah Cook and Hannah Lashuay
Fundraising Outside Wendy's
Wendy's Fundraiser
Brook Frost, Ellie Hoch, Amanda Stinger, Chase Ledingham, and Karen Lopez showing off their boards.

Top 10 in States
Sam Robbins
Julian Ruemenapp
Amanda Stinger
Ellie Hoch
Ben Godfrey
Griffin Christensen

There are 33 members in Petoskey DECA. Mike Goetz and Noah Stanley won their role play event at the regional competition to move on to states. All other DECA members automatically qualify for the states competition in their written events.
When the frost on grass is replaced with sweet dew,
When the fields become dotted with flowers, reminding me of you,
When the lonely silence becomes filled with melodies,
When you feel warm air, erasing bad memories
We know winter has ended.

Stay Breezy
Head Coach: John Goble, Assistant Coach: Brad Wentzel

Back Row: Calen Cooper, BJ Chatterson, Buff Reed, David Hempstead, Cooper Carpenter, Ross Hooley, Chris Marsh, and Chandler Metalski
Middle Row: Spencer Thompson, Emmett Sweeney, Brandon Gage, Doyle Kimble, Jeremy Mantha, Josh Pemberton, Max Meyerson, Bryson Oppermann, Thomas VanSlembrouck, and Chandler Howard
Front Row: Connor Shock, Harrison Ramirez, Mitchell Pulaski, John Norton, Ethan Taylor, Mark Smith, Reid Goble, Chase Gregory, Jesse Bacon, and Andy Frampus
Girls Team

Head Coach: Karen Starkey, Assistant Coach: Alicia Greenough

Back Row: Alyssa Daly, Katie Gray, Jaylnn Byers, Kristen Coats, Hannah Jorgensen, Abby Blanchard, Shay Lynch, Asia Abram-Craig, Liza LaLonde
Middle Row: Courtney Coveyou, Bethany Drier, Kat LaLonde, Rachel LaLonde, Erin Eckerle, Lily Armstrong, Melissa Myers, Marilyn Rockey
Back Row: Paige Levitte, Rebecca LaLonde, Lily Cesario, Sydney Hopp, Jodi Smith, Nina Chatterton, Chanel Lockett, Brianna Kimbler
Varsity Tennis
Spring

2013 Varsity tennis team
JV girls take a quick pic with their favorite coach, Mr. Ludlow.

Megan and Mary stop and pose before a match.

The JV Girls stand in line as they wait to meet their opponents for the day.

Megan and Ashley flash a smile before a game.

Game Day!
Kendra Hoffman with a power kick!

Keana battling for ball possession

Jennifer Ling 1 v 1 ballin!

Nikki shoots to score!

Jen Ling putting in work

Mary... ready for anything!
Taylor Behan, Olivia Statler, Brooke Redes, Sara Yankoviak, Bridgette Bonter, Laci Muszynski, Mackenzi Dubeau, Nikki Schlueter, Megan Wilson, Rachel Hannah, Brooke Reeves, Merrium Hoffmeijer, Jessica Edwards, Jordan Young, Sarah Lewis, Kendra Hoffman, Shelby Laser, Ellen Audia, Cydney Schluter, Grace Kelbel, Kalyn McCollugh, Tilly Kobsoki, Sarah Kesseler, Ashley Young, Hanah Cook, Brooke, Alivia Altman, Megan Smith, Riley Ingleson, Rachel Berry, Keana Kamalii, Mary Hibbler, Carolanne Sheaffer, Abigial Leirstein, Maddi McCoy,

"Practice with a purpose."

-Zack Jonker

Bridgette tries to cross the ball to score... great job!

Shelby sprints to get open
Baseball

Nick Strobel  Jared Byers  Parker Monley

The team lined up for the national anthem at the Carol Hansen Invitational.

Luke Schrage  Aiden Holliday
Nick Mesnard  Jordan Swiss  Nick Kanine  Tee work!

Peter Crittenden, Coach Spencer, Tyler Flynn, and Drew Wilson

JV Team poses for a picture

Petoskey Club Lacrosse

Petoskey Lacrosse is in its tenth season as a club sport. The team has won two straight MCLA championships and plan to make it a third this year.

A good look at the Northmen defense, the best in Northern Michigan

Top: Sam Robbins going up for the ball

Left: Mac Alexander Faces off against T.C West

Caleb Mitchum fighting for the ball against TC West
Sam Robbins, Hunter Viles, and Mikey Forton celebrate Forton's goal in the Championship game.

Greg Tonge and Hunter Viles get air while celebrating their goal in the first minute of the championship game.

Matthew Budreau, Caleb Mitchum, and Mike Whittaker scramble for the ball.

Hunter Viles dodges the Thunder Squirrels defense.
Top-down, left to right: Kati Lepert, Kate Smulewski, Sara Danakowski, Ashley Lamoreux, Makenna Smith, Brooke Herbert, Emme Williams, Megan Green, Amanda Slinger, Bri Marshall, Alexis Donovan, and Katelyn Anthony. Missing: Lily Kingma.

"We should have pretty good team this year. We just need to figure out where to put people..." — Bri Marshall

Amanda Slinger and Coach Welch

Lily Kingma and Katrina Daniels

Softball
"Listen to your heart,
Follow your dreams,
And let no one tell you what
you're capable of.
Push the limits,
Bend the rules,
And enjoy every minute of it."

Everyday Life
Mock Elections

Cutest Couple: Grace Bachelor and Shae Whitmore

Most patriotic: Shae Luch and Connor Reed

Most Artistic: Libby Barbercheck and Riley Calabrese

Best Hair: Isabel Ceniza and Caleb Mitchum

Best Laugh: Libby King and Gunnar Lundteigen

Best Tweets: Shae Luch and Zack Gadowksi

Most Athletic: Kati Lewis and Chase Ledingham

Most School Spirit: Isabel Ceniza and Josh Kuhlman

Class Clown: Savannah McComb and Carl Huder

Best Smile: Karen Lopez and Gunnar Lundteigen
Most Likely to Be Dance Mom: Jori Wilson

Best Snapchats: Isabel Ceniza and Zack Gadowski

Best Facial Hair: John Kurburski

First to Get Married: Grace Bachelor and Kenny Moran

Most Outgoing: Isabel Ceniza and Gunnar Lundteigen

Most Likely to Become President: Delaney Smith and Joe LeBlanc

Most Likely to Travel: Kelly Hoffman and Clem Turner

Best Eyes: Sarah Kurtz and Connor Reed

Most Intellectual: Megan Keller and Shae Whitmore

Best Dressed: Kathy Wilson and Danny Eberhart

Most likely to become a Millionaire: Kathy Wilson and Brandon Hull
"Run a horse training barn, give riding lessons and train horses"  
-Carrie Coy

"Start a gradual applause." -Jake Florenski

"I'll be hitting up every music festival I can get my hands on!"  
-Libby Barbercheck

"Go on one last snowmobile ride with my mom."  
-Meghan Richie

"I want to ride in a kangaroo's pouch."  
-Greg Tonge

"Meet Matthew Healy of the 1975."  
-Rachel H.

"Stand in four states at once: Arizona, New Mexico, Utah and Colorado."  
-Megan Saddisan

"To become a NAVY SEAL." -Hayden Obery

"I want to save someone's life." -Taylor Pulley

"Eat in the Eiffel Tower."  
-Maddie Ward

"To go to Warped Tour and Blissfest every year."  
-Victoria Dell

"Bowl a 300!"  
-Taylor Volkening

"Start an Indie Rock Band with Jim Jarmusch." -Alysha Olson

"To go to Germany."  
-Morgan Davis

"Visit the set of Lord of the Rings in New Zealand."  
-Connor Johnson

"Travel the World."  
-Sarah Hamlin

"Go out four states at once: Arizona, New Mexico, Utah and Colorado."  
-Connor Johnson

"Eat in the Eiffel Tower."  
-Maddie Ward
BUCKET LIST?

"Go on a random crazy road trip with the ones I love."  -Shelby Jacobs

"Travel to Alaska, and catch a lot of fish."  -Joe "Chubbz" Helminiak

"To travel to as many countries as possible."  -Devon Schildge

"I want to have 67 kids."  -Adam Nalbock

"Raise a pack of lions."  -Ben Schwartzfishel

"The Bora Bora Islands would be lovely to see."  -Emily Lake

"I want to move to Tennessee."  -Amy Coveyou

"Travel the world and meet Beyoncé."  -Hannah Cook

"I want to be on America's Next Top Model."  -Nick Strobel

"I want to beat Nick in America's Next Top Model."  -Joe Crittenden

"Milk a cow and ride an elephant."  -Emily Wilson

"Go skiing in the Swiss Alps."  -Mitchell Jorgensen

"Move to Los Angeles, California."  -Tyler Jakeway

"Visit New Zealand, and go bungee jumping."  -Carley Statler

"Spend at least 2 weeks in the Bayou with my family."  -Kate Marshall

"I want to bungee the Great Wall of China."  -Julian Riemann
Above: Movie of the Year
Hunger Games Catching Fire

#1 Game on App Store: Flappy Bird
Newest Technology: Google Chromecast
Top Selling Phone: IPhone 5s

Below: Actor of the Year
Daniel Day-Lewis from Lincoln

Above: TV Show of the Year
Game of Thrones

Most Subscribe Youtuber: Smosh
Most Popular Social Media Site: Facebook
Most Popular Website: Google

Above: Song of the Year
Royals by Lorde

Below: Actress of the Year
Jennifer Lawrence from Silver Linings Playbook

Above: Album of the Year
Random Access Memories by Daft Punk
Above: 2014 Sochi Winter Olympics Final Scores

Country
1. Russia 13 11 9
2. Norway 11 5 10
3. Canada 10 10 5
4. United States 9 7 12
5. Netherlands 8 7 9
6. Germany 8 6 5

Most Popular Dance Move: Gangnam Style
Most Popular Vine User: Nash Grier
Most Popular Twitter User: Katy Perry
Most Popular Instagram User: Justin Bieber
Most Popular Tumblr User: pizza

Below: Super Bowl Champions Seattle Seahawks Score: 43 - 8

Above: Best Selling Console PlayStation 4

Above: Top Selling Book The Fault in Our Stars by John Green

Above: World Series Champions Boston Red Sox Score: 6 - 1

Current Costs
Candy Bar: $1.00
16 oz. Soda: $1.49
Movie Ticket: $9.00
Gas: $3.79
Loaf of Bread: $2.50
1 Gallon of Milk: $4.39
Med. size Big Mac Meal: $5.82
Iphone 5s: $199 w/ contract
High School Sporting Event: $5

Below: Rose Bowl Champions Michigan State Spartans Score: 24 - 20
Electives

Art
Melissa Paterson

Business Services
Jane Babcock

Health/Early Childhood
Barb Kennedy

Computer Technology
Howard Bates

Marketing/Yearbook
Casie Parker

Hospitality/Foods
William Sommerfeldt

Hospitality/Foods Aide
Laura May

Automotive
Adam Hausler

Automotive Aide
Tim Bruinslot

Drafting
Jeff Baldwin

Building Trades
Larry Liebler

Building Trades Aide
Randy Handwerk

Online Learning
Brad Licata

Band
Duane Willson

Band
Patrick Ryan

Vocal Music
Julie Saunders

Band
Barry Bennett

Physical Education
Dennis Starkey

Physical Education
Ray Arthur
Freshmen

Class of 2017
Sophomores
Class of 2016
Sophomores
Sophomores
Juniors
How many pictures does Chase get to be in???
Marine: Brandon Delph
Sailor: Shannon Hollister
Airman: Kyle Green
Army: Brent Jakeway

"Ask not what your country can do for you, but what you can do for your country."
-John F. Kennedy

Photo editing by Samantha Marie Daly
Congratulations to our amazing
granddaughter, Peanut! We wish you all your dreams and more!
Good luck at LSSU!
All our love and support,
Pa and Grandma XO

Karli,

You have amazed us since the moment you were born. We are so proud of you and know that you will be successful in all that you do. We love you more than you can imagine!

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Carter, and Kennedy

You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose.

-Dr. Seuss

Sophie,

Congratulations! You are the light of our lives and we are so proud of you. We hope you find as much happiness in the future as you have brought us in the past! You are very special.

Love,
Dad, Mom and Isaac
"In the midst of winter, I found there was, within me, an invincible summer."

- Albert Camus

We love you so much and are incredibly proud of you Liv!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Isabel, you have grown into a beautiful, intelligent & talented young lady. We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished. Soon you'll be off to college pursuing your goals in life. Wishing you the very best, good health, happiness & success in your endeavors. Congratulations & God Bless. We're here to love & support you always

--Dad, Mom, and Nico

Congratulations Megan! My, how the time has flown.

Love, Mom & Dad
Ashley,
You are a beautiful, sweet, talented young lady. You have blessed us with many wonderful memories, and you bring great joy to our lives every day. We are very proud of all your accomplishments. Good Luck and Best Wishes as you begin this new chapter of your life. Keep Dreaming, Reach for the Stars, and Always Follow Your Heart.

Love You Always,
Mom, Grandma, Aunt Krisy and Gabby

"Set out each day believing in your dreams. Know without a doubt that you were made for great things." –Josh Hinds

Riley,
You have many gifts to better your life. Use them wisely.
Congratulations on your high school graduation!!
Keep smiling! The world will ALWAYS wonder what you're up to!
Love you with all our hearts,
Keith, Mom, and Jarrod
Stuart Green
Co-Founder
231-838-8149

Nick Snider
Co-Founder
231-881-4072
Kev'n Horn
231-338-1538
249 Bridge Court
Petoskey, MI 49770

In Honor of all Petoskey Graduates Past and Present
Graham Heating
2157 Harbor Petoskey Rd
347-3488

Northwestern Bank

Petoskey’s Favorite for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Graham Heating
2157 Harbor Petoskey Rd
347-3488

Northwestern Bank

Dave Kring
Chevrolet • Cadillac
231-347-2585
US 31 North • Petoskey, MI
City Park Grill is housed in one of Petoskey's oldest buildings constructed in 1875 and frequented by Ernest Hemingway. Today, City Park Grill maintains a loyal clientele with house-made cuisine focusing on locally procured produce, meats, and lake fish, famous hot biscuits, and an award-winning wine collection.

432 E. LAKE STREET, PETOSKEY
231.347.0101 • CITYPARKGRILL.COM

Our newest restaurant with two floors of stunning views of Little Traverse Bay. The Mediterranean inspired menu evolves seasonally featuring small plates and rustic brick oven preparations. Offering carefully selected wines from Europe and local and international craft beers. Outdoor dining.

321 BAY STREET, PETOSKEY
231.348.3321 • PALETTEBISTROPETOSKEY.COM

A downtown icon serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner known for our daily creations of soups, breads, bakery items, and award-winning salads. Coffee roasted on site. Roasting, brewing, cooking, and proudly serving since 1993.

309 E. LAKE STREET, PETOSKEY
231.347.7767 • ROASTANDTOAST.COM
GIBSON EXCAVATING

(231) 347-5195
Thank you very much for the gift of

---1913-100-2013---
years (EPH 2.74)

Plath's Meats
116 S. 3rd St.
 Rogers City, MI 49779
 p. 989-734-2232

2200 E. Mitchell Rd.
Petoskey, MI 49770
p. 231-348-8100

SMOKED PORK LOIN • HAMS
BACON • SAUSAGES • SMOKED FISH

Congratulations on your new blue "mixed containers" bins for the classrooms! (From left to right) Fred Ouderkirk, Mrs. Donaldson, Joey Suter, Corey Bennett, Brooklyn Bunker, Ashley Culp, Chris Washburn, Austin McNutt, and from Emmet County Recycling, Lindsey Walker (a '92 PHS Grad).

Emmet County Recycling
EmmetRecycling.org

935 West Conway Rd.
Harbor Springs, MI 49740
P 231.348.5495
F 231.348.5546

Haley Performance
AUTO/TRUCK REPAIR • FLEET MAINTENANCE

Northern Michigan Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, P.C.

James J. Osetek, DMD
W. James Gallo, DDS

322 Bay St., Petoskey 231-347-1601
306 Main St., East Jordan 231-536-2040

Kruskie Construction, LLC

Jim Kruskie
Builder

8049 Channel Rd.
Petoskey, MI 49770
231-348-5403 or cell 838-5403
fax: 231-348-5404
jim@kruskieconstruction.com
www.kruskieconstruction.com
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2014

301 E. LAKE STREET, PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770
231-347-2603 | TOLL FREE: 1-866-SHORTER
FAX: 231-34704512 | GRANDPASHORTERS.COM
Derrer Oil & Propane Company

Fuels

Call us for all your house heating needs!

P.O. Box 678
Mancelona, MI 49659
(231) 587-9170
Fax (231) 587-8083

P.O. Box N
Petoskey, MI 49770
(231) 347-2564
www.derroll.com

State Farm
Glen Berg Agency, LLC

RICHARDS TIRE
Call Toll Free 877-872-8474
1813 US 31 North Petoskey, MI 49770 PH: 231 347-7522

Hill & Schroderus & Co., LLP
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

Congratulations Class of 2014

231-347-4136 Fax: 231-347-4147 E-mail: staffname@hs-co.com
923 Spring Street P.O. Box 695 Petoskey, MI 49770
Congratulations Brandon & Austin!
We are so proud of you!

-Love: Brian, Stephanie, Julie, Kevin, Jordan and Christopher
what we offer:

- Career programs that lead directly to good jobs;
- Basic courses that can get you started on a bachelor's degree;
- Affordable tuition and financial assistance to keep your costs low.

how to begin:

- Visit our website www.ncmich.edu;
- Learn more about North Central programs of study on the Student Success page;
- Enroll in four easy steps through our student portal;
- Call 888-298-6605 to schedule a campus tour and make an appointment with one of our academic advisors.
Circuit Controls Corporation

PROUD SUPPORTER OF OUR COMMUNITY

A manufacturer of Automotive Electrical Terminals since 1959

2277 M-119 Highway
Petoskey, MI 49770
Phone: (231) 347-0760
Fax: (231) 347-9051
Northern Periodontics & Implant Dentistry

Michael R. Doctor, D.D.S., M.S.

Office hours by Appointment

2115 M-119, Petoskey, MI 49770
perio@nperio.com • www.nperio.com
P 231.347.2518  F 231.347.8530

Bay Street Orthopaedics

231-347-5155
800-968-5155

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

www.baystreetorthocom